
Odyssey Notes 
 

Book 4: The Red-Haired King and His Lady 
 
Characters:    
Telémakhos (20-year-old son of Odysseus) 
Pesístratos, (Nestor’s son who has acted as charioteer for Telémakhos) 
Meneláos (King of Sparta) 
Helen (Helen of Troy, Menelós’ wife, for whom the Trojan War was fought) 

Athena (goddess of wisdom, a supporter of Odysseus) 
Aphrodite (goddess of love) 
Zeus (king of the gods) 
Hades (god of the underworld) 
 

Epithets: 
Son of Atreus (l. 55), red-haired captain (158), the king with flaming hair (180) Meneláos 
Nestor’s son (166) Pesístratos 
Lord of Gerénia (179 Nestor 
Son of shining Dawn (201) Hektor, Prince of Troy 
 
Settings: 

• Lakedaimon, the kingdom of Meneláos 
• Meneláos’ mansion 
• Bronze Age Greece 

 
Greek concepts:   

• nostos (return),  
• xenia (guest-host relationship),  
• agathos (the nobleman, a successful warrior),  
• philos (kinsman-friend, a member of one’s oikos, such as family members and 

friends). 
 
Lines 
1-16 Telémakhos arrives  in Lakedaimon and finds Meneláos at a double wedding feast, as 

both his son and his daughter are being married to spouses of their father’ choosing. 
 
17-39 Meneláos welcomes them and invites them to join the feast. He is angered by one of his 

soldiers’ questioning whether the strangers should be received.  He orders “Bring these 
men to be our guests:  unhitch their team!” 

 
40-69 Pesístratos and Telémakhos find Meneláos’ mansion brilliant, “A-glitter 

everywhere, as though with fiery points of sunlight, lusters of the moon.” 
 “Maidservants gave them baths, anointed them, held out fresh tunics, cloaked 

them war; and soon they took tall thrones beside the son of Atreus.” Maids 
washed their hands “from a golden pitcher into a silver bowl, “ brought them 



food, and served them wine in cups of gold.  Meneláos welcomed them and 
treated them so luxuriously without even knowing who they were. 

 
70-114  The young travelers are agog at the luxury, and whisper about it to each other after 

eating a bountiful dinner.  Meneláos overhears and explain that he wandered 7 
years before he had gathered enough treasure to build the mansion. But while he 
wandered, his brother Agamemnon was murdered.  Meneláos comments 
poignantly that riches mean little without family. 

 
115-123Meneláos: “And there is one I miss more….My soldier/ took on so much, went 

through so much, a Odysseus. [I] feel each day the emptiness of his absence,/ 
ignorant, even, whether he lived or died.  How this old father and his quiet wife, 

 Penélope, must miss him still! 
 And Telémakhos, whom he left as a new-born child.” 
 
124-165 Telémakhos weeps. “Meneláos knew him now…” as Helen “a moving grace/like 

Artemis, straight as a shaft of gold….”with her  serving women and gold and 
silver baskets for wool.  Helen:”Never anywhere, have I seen so great a likeness/ 
in man or woman—but it is truly strange!  This boy must be the son of Odysseus, 
Telémakhos….” [because he wept when Meneláos mentioned Odysseus.] 

 
166-179 Peisístratos (Nestor’s son) Telémakhos is gentle.  Nestor sent me to be his guide 

and escort.  His situation is difficult; “his father left the house without defenders.” 
 
180-195 Meneláos is excited: “His son, in my house! How I loved the man/ And how he 

fought through hardship for my sake!” I wish I could have helped him. 
 
196-217Everyone wept for Odysseus and for the other Akhaians lost—Agamemnon and 

Pesístratos remembers his brother Antílokos, killed by Hektor in battle at Troy. 
Pesístratos  recommends they go to bed. 

 
218-231 Meneláos agrees and compliments Pesístratos, as a young man acting with the 

benefit of Nestor’s wisdom. They all retire for the night. 
 
232-251”It entered Helen’s mind/to drop into the wine that they were drinking/ an 

anodyne, mild magic of forgetfulness.”  She drugged the wine with an opiate. 
 
252- Helen remembers when Odysseus distinguished himself as a beggar, but she 

recognized him. 
  


